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Abstract. The article describes the functionality developed by the authors of an intelligent computer software system for 
optimizing adaptive control of investment projecting processes in the face of uncertainty. The results of the work are 
based on a new method of network formalization and optimization of adaptive project control using network economic 
and mathematical modeling and principles of adaptive control. The developed intelligent computer program system is 
projecting to automate the modeling of investment projecting processes and optimize adaptive decision-making control 
during their implementation on the basis of network economic and mathematical modeling, as well as methods and tools 
for developing intelligent software systems. This system takes into account the existing specific technical and economic 
conditions and information support. The basis of the developed intelligent computer software system is the use of a new 
method of network formalization and of adaptive project control optimization, modernized to solve the problems of 
investment projecting. The results obtained in this work can serve as the basis for creating intelligent instrumental 
systems for supporting managerial decision-making in the implementation of investment projecting processes in the 
context of information uncertainty and risks. 
INTRODUCTION 
Successful activity of any enterprise requires the creation of modern tools to optimize the control of the 
implementation of investment projecting processes that are consistent with the initial investment project, taking into 
account the existing technical, economic and informational conditions, as well as emerging real production or 
organizational situations. To solve this problem, we propose a technology for the development and creation of an 
intelligent computer program system for optimizing adaptive control of investment projecting processes, based on a 
new method of network formalization and of adaptive project control optimization, which was developed by 
A.F.Shorikov and described in [1], models and methods of network economic and mathematical modeling [3-5], 
principles of adaptive control [2] and technology for developing intelligent systems in the form of computer expert 
decision support systems [2,6-11]. To formalize knowledge in this system, production logical rules are used, 
algorithms in the form of the implementation of finite sets of arithmetic and logical operations that establish 
relationships between different types of data, stereotypical situations and facts in order to obtain logical conclusions 
and generate results. When operating such systems, it is possible to carry out training and accumulation of 
formalized and non-formalized information for use in subsequent processes of inference and solving functional 
tasks. 
RESEARCH TECHNIQUE 
The proposed intelligent computer software system is developed using the technology of computer expert 
decision support systems [3,6,7]. It includes the following subsystems: a database containing data in various 
formats, structured in accordance with the system architecture and functional tasks; a knowledge base containing 
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facts and knowledge about models and methods of investment projecting, which are structured and formalized by 
various means; knowledge acquisition subsystem using various tools; a subsystem for the formation of solutions to 
the functional problems of the system (task solver), based on the implementation of various mechanisms using 
logical inference procedures, formal algorithms and heuristic procedures associated with the database and 
knowledge base; a subsystem of explanations (logging) of the conclusion of decisions; learning subsystem and 
intelligent user interface. Figure 1 shows the structural diagram of the developed intelligent computer program 
system containing the main subsystems. 
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FIGURE 1. Structure of intelligent computer software system 
The basis of the developed intellectual computer software system is the use of a new method of network 
formalization and of adaptive project control optimization [1], modernized for to solve the problems of investment 
projecting. 
The general methodology of network planning and control of investment projecting processes for an economic 
entity (without the possibility of adaptation) is given in the monograph [3]. A new method of network formalization 
and optimization of adaptive project control, which is based on network modeling and the principles of adaptive 
control, is described in [1]. In this work, on the basis of this method, we developed a methodology for solving the 
problem of optimizing adaptive control of investment projecting processes, which is implemented in the proposed 
intelligent computer software decision support system in a block containing an adaptive control optimization model 
(Figure 1). 
The task solver in the intellectual computer program system developed by the authors contains the following 
main blocks projecting to form: 1) a network economic-mathematical model for the implementation of investment 
projecting processes; 2) critical path and critical time; 3) the position of the system that describes the state of 
investment projecting processes; 4) the optimal adaptive strategy for managing the processes of investment 
projecting; 5) the final results of solving the problem of optimizing adaptive control of investment projecting 
processes in formats convenient for users. 
RESULTS 
Consider a methodology for optimizing adaptive control of investment projecting processes, which forms the basis 
for decision-making in the developed intelligent computer software system, using the investment project to open a cafe-
confectionery with the introduction of a production line for the manufacture of confectionery as an example. It should 
be noted that the confectionery business has been and remains promising for small businesses, and until recently, the 
confectionery market has seen steady growth in their production. 
The aim of the project to create a cafe-confectionery is to organize its own production and sale of confectionery in a 
city with a population of more than 500 thousand people and profit. The confectionery shop with a cafe-confectionery 
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is planned to be placed in a room with a total area of 100m2. The concept of the project provides for the production of 
confectionery products according to their own recipes and their implementation to consumers in finished form and on 
order. Since the cafe-confectionery will be located directly during production, the consumer is always entitled to count 
on the purchase of fresh produce. The assortment of the confectionery will consist of flour cakes and pastries with a 
total assortment of more than 110 types. Due to the not very favorable market conditions, emphasis will be placed on 
inexpensive products and original recipes. 
To place the cafe-confectionery, the premises previously used as a cafe will be used, in connection with which there 
is no need to summarize the main communications. Nevertheless, it is required to repair the guest hall and the facade of 
the building to create the corporate identity of the cafe-confectionery. 
The technological process for the preparation of confectionery depends on the specific recipe. In general, it can be 
divided into 5 main stages: preparation of the product for kneading dough, kneading dough, semi-finished baking, 
cream preparation, product projecting. The technological process for the production of confectionery products is 
presented in Figure 2. 
Pastry baking Packaging
DryingTransportationGlazing and decoration 
of confectioneryConfectionery CoolingFormation and Jigging
Confectionery 
preparation
FIGURE 2. Confectionery production process 
The initial information for constructing a network economic and mathematical model in the form of the main work-
operations necessary for the implementation of the investment project under consideration is presented in Table 1. 
TABLE 1. Initial data of the investment project 
Work Content of work Duration of work, weeks Previous work 
R1(0) Market research and project definition Δ1(0) =2 – 
R2(0) Registration and paperwork Δ2(0) =4 – 
R3(0) Repair and projecting of the room Δ3(0) =2 R1 (0) 
R4(0) Front works Δ4(0) =2 R3(0) 
R5(0) Purchase of equipment for the workshop and guest hall Δ5(0) =2 R1 (0) 
R6(0) Installation and installation of equipment Δ6(0) =2 R5(0) 
R70) Formation of the range of products Δ7(0) =1 R1 (0) 
R8(0) Sales Plan and Marketing Δ8(0) =1 R1 (0), R7(0) 
R9(0) Advertising Δ9(0) =1 R8(0) 
R10(0) Confectionery workshop production plan Δ10(0) =1 R5(0) 
R11(0) Organizational plan (staffing and payroll) Δ11(0) =1 R10(0) 
R12(0) Contracts with suppliers Δ12(0) =1 R8(0), R10(0) 
R13(0) Financial plan Δ13(0) =1 R8(0), R10(0), R11(0) 
R14(0) Efficiency mark Δ14(0) =1 R13(0) 
R15(0) Risk assessment Δ15(0) =1 R13(0) 
It is assumed that all the processes of investment projecting as a whole can be described as a finite set of work 
operations, ordered by time, taking into account the existing technological and technical and economic conditions. It 
is required to optimize the implementation time of investment projecting processes as a whole, using the feedback 
control capabilities based on monitoring the implementation of the current state of their implementation. 
Then, on the basis of the available initial data and conditions, a network economic-mathematical model is 
formed [3-5] for the implementation of investment projecting processes in the form of a network diagram, which is 
shown in Figure 3. The starting event in this network is the event number 1, the final event is the event number 13. 
Symbols }5,,2,1{5,1 (0), iFi  indicate fictitious work that does not require time and resources for their 
execution. 
In accordance with the new method of network formalization and of adaptive project control optimization [1], a 
methodology has been developed for optimizing adaptive control of investment projecting processes, which 
implements the execution of the initial investment project in the optimal (minimum) time. 
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At the first stage, auxiliary parameters 0: , 0: s , and on the basis of the initial data on the investment 
projecting processes under consideration and the rules of network economic and mathematical modeling [3,4], the 
corresponding network model for the implementation of investment projecting processes ))(()( RWM e
)(0)()(0 RWM
e )(0)(0 RWM is formed, where )(0)(0 RWM is the set of all valid network models in the form of a 
network graphics, which is shown in Figure 3 and corresponds to the array of work-operations
,,)(,)({)( 21 RRR })(nR R ,(0){(0) 1RR (0)},,(0) 152 RR 0R , as well as the array of the 
duration of the execution of work-operations )(Δ ,)({ 1Δ ,,)(2Δ Δ})(nΔ )0(Δ
























































FIGURE 3. Network model for implementation of investment projecting processes ( 0 ) 
At the second stage, based on the initial data, including − the initial array of work-operations
RR })(,,)(,)({)( 21 nRRR (0)},,(0),(0){(0) 1521 RRRR 0R , the corresponding array of the 
duration of the work-operations )(Δ ,)({ 1Δ ,,)(2Δ Δ})(nΔ )0(Δ ,,(0),(0){ 21 ΔΔ 015 }(0) ΔΔ , 
as well as the generated network model for the implementation of investment projecting processes, it is necessary to 
optimize the network model by the time parameter − find the critical path, critical time and create an appropriate 
calendar schedule for the implementation of investment projecting processes as a whole, i.e. solve the task of 
scheduling [3-5]. 
Formulas for calculating the time parameters of the events of the formed network model are described, for 
example, in [3-5]. For this network model corresponding to the considered processes of investment projecting, there 
are two critical paths, which are presented in Figure 4 and are highlighted in gray and in bold, with each of them 
having a duration of 8 weeks. To perform further actions, any of these critical paths is selected, and specifically, we 
select the path that consists of a set of work-operations: })(),(),(,)(,)(,)({ 1513111051 RRRRRR

























)( кр.кр. RR  determines the critical time 8)(0
)( ee TT , i.e., the minimum time required to 
complete all operations, forming the whole complex of measures for the implementation of investment projecting 
processes as a whole. Next, an integer array of time periods is formed for the implementation of the optimization of 
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FIGURE 4. Critical paths in network implementation model of investment projecting processes ( 0 ) 
For the formed network model, based on the found critical path and the corresponding array of the duration of 
the work, the task of scheduling is solved − the formation of a calendar schedule, i.e., description of the acceptable 
deadlines for the execution of all work operations. The schedule of all work operations for the investment project 
under consideration in the form of a Gantt chart is shown in Figure 5 and corresponds to 8 weeks of the investment 
project. 
 
FIGURE 5. Schedule of implementation of investment projecting processes ( 0 ) 
The abscissa indicates the duration of the project work-execution in weeks; along the ordinate axis – ordered 
work-operations; rectangles with black color indicate non-critical work-operations of the project; gray rectangles 
denote critical operations; rectangles with a dash denote free time reserves for performing work-operations. 
At the third stage, the proposed intelligent computer program system for the formed network model of the 
investment project under consideration implements the optimization of adaptive control of investment projecting 
processes, which is carried out on the basis of the new method of network formalization and of adaptive project 
control optimization described in [1]. 
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Note that in the process of implementing an investment project, all non-critical work-operations are performed at 
the earliest possible date prescribed by the current schedule. This assumption does not limit the method used, but is 
made only to reduce the description of the optimization procedure for adaptive control of investment projecting 
processes. 
Given that in the initial period of time, i.e., 00 , there is no delay in the execution of the work-operations 
of the investment project under consideration, for which the latest deadline is the beginning of the time period
21 , then applying to the investment planning process under consideration the new method of network 
formalization and  of adaptive project control optimization [1] is formed that meets the current situation 1 -position 
( 21 ) of the project )()},(,{)( 10111 PTRRp , where the set of work-operations ),( 01 TRR
,,)(,)({ 1211 RR })( 1
1
mR ),({ 11R )}( 12R  is a set consisting of 2 elements, i.e., 21m
150n . 
Moreover, )( 1p  )}}(),({,{ 12111 RR )( 1









)( 1P , i.e., )( 1p \)({ 1P })}({ 1
)(ep  and, therefore, is not an optimal 1 -position, since in the set of work-
operations )}(),({ 1211 RR (0)}(0),{ 21 RR , by the beginning of the execution of the time period 21 , the 
work (0))( 212 RR was only partially completed (provided that it was completed at the earliest possible date), 
namely, only its part (0)~)(~ 212 RR  was completed, where )( 12R )()(
~
1212 RR  
(0)(0)(0)~ 222 RRR , and (0)2R − the part of this work remaining to be performed. Let us denote: 
2(0)~)(~ 212  the time in weeks spent on the work (0)
~)(~ 212 RR , and 2(0))( 212  − the time in 
weeks needed to complete the work (0))( 212 RR . In Figure 4, between events numbered 1 and 13, event A1 is 
marked corresponding to the beginning of a time period 21 . Then the work (0)
~)(~ 212 RR  leaves the event at 
number 1 and enters the event A1, and the work (0))( 212 RR  leaves the event A1 and enters the event at 
number 13 (both of these works are depicted by directional dashed segments-edges). Define a set )( 1R           
,),(),({ 1211 RR )}({})( 111
1
RRl (0)}{ 2R  that contains the incomplete part of the work-operation 
(0))( 212 RR , where 11l . 




 defined in the method used [1], 
used for the investment projecting processes under consideration, and implemented by the 1 -position )( 1p
)}}(),({,{ 12111 RR (0)}}(0),{,{ 211 RR \)({ 1P })}({ 1
)(ep , have: 
))(( 1
)()( ee
a pU }),(\{)()( 01011 TRRRRR ),(ˆ 01 TRR  
\}(0),,(0),(0){(0)}{ 15212 RRRR })(,,)(,)({ 1
1






1211 nRRR }(0),,(0),(0),(0){ 15432 RRRR 1R , 
where 141215
1101
lmnn . Then, given that 
1





)(: 1p ; based on the data contained in the array })(,),(,)({)( 1521 ΔΔΔΔ  
Δ}(0),(0),,(0){ 1521 ΔΔΔ , as well as the value 2(0)
~)(~ 212 , a new array of the duration of the 
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work-operations ,),(,)({)( 12111 ΔΔΔ })( 114Δ 115432
}(0),(0),(0),,(0){ ΔΔΔΔΔ  execution 
corresponding to the new period of time 1  corresponding to the array of work-operations 1
R  is calculated; 
relies 2: 1 . 
Further, on the basis of the method used [1], a new scheduling task is solved that corresponds to a time period 
2  and an established set of work-operations )()(eR ,,)(,)({ 21 RR })(14R ,,(0),(0){ 32 RR  
115


















кр.R )(кр.R  is being formed, which is part of the previous critical path (Figure 4) and consists of a set of 
work-operations )}(),(,)(,)({ 1412109 RRRR (0)}(0),,(0),(0){ 15131110 RRRR , as well as a new calendar 
schedule, which is part of the previous schedule (Figure 5). These elements of solving the problem under 
consideration correspond to a new array of time periods for implementing the optimization of adaptive control of 




kT }8,7,6,5,4,2{ },,,{ 510 , where 
20 , and together with critical time 8
)(eT  they are remembered. 
During the period of time 2 , there is also no delay in the execution of work-operations, for which the latest 
date for their execution is the beginning of the period of time 41 , then applying the new method of network 
formalization and of adaptive project control optimization [1] to the processes of investment projecting considered, 
it is formed that meets the prevailing situations 1 -position ( 41 ) of the implementation of investment projecting 
processes )( 1p )()},(,{ 111 0 PTRR , where )( 1P  is the set of all admissible 1 -positions, and the set of 
work-operations ),( 01 TRR })(,,)(,)({ 1
1
1211 mRRR (0),(0),{)}(,),(),({ 21161211 RRRRR
(0),(0),(0), 753 RRR (0)}8R  is a set consisting of 6 elements, i.e., 61m 150n . Moreover )( 1p ,{ 1
)}}(,),(),({ 161211 RRR )( 1







eee RRR  )()},(,{ 101
)(
1 PTRR
e   
where ),( 01







eee RRR  and, therefore, is optimal, because the set of work-
operations ),({ 11R  (0)}(0),(0),(0),(0),(0),{)}(,),( 8753211612 RRRRRRRR  is such, and only such a set 
of work, which should be completed by the time period 41 , provided that they are implemented at the earliest 
possible dates determined for them by the new calendar. 




 for the considered processes of 
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mnn . Then, given that )( 1R )}(,,)(,)({ 191211 RRR 1R
, it relies: 




а tp )( 1
)(ep ; on the basis of the data contained in the array ,,)(,)({)( 21 ΔΔΔ  
})(14Δ ,,(0),(0),(0){ 432 ΔΔΔ Δ})0(15Δ , a new array of the duration of the execution of work-operations 
,),(,)({)( 12111 ΔΔΔ })( 19Δ ,,(0),(0),(0),(0){ 10964 ΔΔΔΔ })0(15Δ 1
Δ  corresponding to the new 
time period 1  is calculated corresponding to the array of work-operations 1
R ; relies 4: 1 . 
Further, on the basis of the method used [1], a new scheduling task is solved that corresponds to a time period 
4  and an established set of work-operations )()(eR ,,)(,)({ 21 RR })(9R  








кр.R )(кр.R is being formed, which is part 
of the previous critical path (Figure 4) and consists of a set of work-operations )}(),(,)(,)({ 9754 RRRR  
(0)}(0),,(0),(0){ 15131110 RRRR , as well as a new calendar schedule, which is part of the previous schedule      
(Figure 5). These elements of solving the problem under consideration correspond to a new array of time periods for 




kT }8,7,6,5,4{ },,,,{ 43210 , where 40  and along with critical time 
8)(eT  they are remembered. 
Let us consider in more detail the work-operation (0))( 62 RR − “Installation and installation of equipment”. 
The investment project provides for the introduction of a new production line for the production of glazed 
confectionery. When assembling the production line, a technical problem arose − the OK400 cooling tunnel, which 
has two sections and is necessary for cooling confectionery products, cannot be put into operation (see Figure 2). To 
generate the cold, powerful French-made compressors were installed on it, and when checking it was found that 
there were no tubes for draining the condensate out. Due to the incomplete equipment and the need for additional 
work, it took 5 weeks to complete the work-operation (0))( 62 RR , and not 2 weeks as originally planned, i.e., 
her duration her performance increased by 3 weeks. 
Thus, there was a delay of 3 weeks during the execution of work (0))( 62 RR , at the same time, by the 
beginning of the time period 51 , i.e., in a period of time 4 , only a part of it (0)
~)(~ 62 RR  is completed, 
and the rest of it (0))( 62 RR  should begin to be performed in a period of time 51 , while have 
)()(~)( 222 RRR (0)(0)(0)
~
666 RRR . Let us denote 1)0(
~)(~ 62  − the duration of the work 
(0)~)(~ 62 RR  and 4)0()( 62  − the duration of the work (0))( 62 RR , then we have: 
5323)0()( 62 . Between events with numbers 5 and 13, we introduce event A5, which 
corresponds to the completion of work (0)~)(~ 62 RR  and the beginning of work (0))( 62 RR , i.e., completion 
of the control period 4  and the beginning of the control period 51411  (Figure 6). For the 
current new situation, it is necessary to change the array of work-operations )(
)(eR ,,)(,)({ 21 RR  
})(9R }(0),,(0),(0),(0),(0){ 1510964 RRRRR R , namely, taking into account the increase in the duration 
of the work-operation (0))( 62 RR , it is already described by the array )(
)(eR ,,)(,)({ 21 RR })(10R  
}(0),,(0),(0),(0),(0)~,(0){ 15109664 RRRRRR R . 
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In the period of time 51 , taking into account the increase in the duration of the period of the work-operation 
(0))( 62 RR , in accordance with the method used [1], a situation corresponding to the current situation is formed 
1 position ( 51 ) of the implementation of investment projecting processes )()},(,{)( 10111 PTRRp , 
where the set of work-operations ),( 01 TRR ,,)(,)({ 1211 RR })( 1
1
mR ),({ 11R )}(,),( 11012 RR is 
a set of 10 elements, those 10
1
m 150n . Moreover, )( 1p )}}(,),(),({,{ 11012111 RRR  
)( 1





ee RR )}}( 1
)(
10
eR ,{ 1 )},( 01
)( TRR e )( 1P , i.e., )( 1p \)({ 1P  
})}({\ 1
)(ep  and, therefore, is not an optimal 1 -position, since in the set of work-operations 
)}(,),(),({ 1101211 RRR (0)},(0),(0),{ 1021 RRR to the beginning of the execution of the period of time 
51  the work (0))( 414 RR  and (0))( 616 RR is only partially performed (provided that they are 





444 RRR , and (0))( 414 RR  - the remaining part of this work, 




666 RRR , a 
(0))( 616 RR is the remaining part of this work. Let us denote 1(0)
~)(~ 414 the time in weeks spent on 
the work (0)~)(~ 414 RR , and after 1(0))( 414 − the time in weeks needed to complete the work 
(0))( 414 RR . Similarly, we denote 1(0)
~)(~ 616  the time in weeks spent on the work (0)
~)(~ 616 RR , 
and after 4(0))( 616  − the time in weeks needed to complete the work (0))( 616 RR . Define a set 
)( 1R ,),(),({ 1211 RR )}(),({})( 12111
1
RRRl (0)},(0){ 64 RR  that contains the incomplete parts of 
the work-operations (0))( 414 RR  and (0))( 616 RR , where 21l . 
In Figure 6 between events numbered 4 and 13, event A4 was introduced, which corresponds to the completion 
of work (0)~4R  and the beginning of work (0)4R , i.e., the end of the control period 4  and the beginning of the 
control period 51 . 




 for the considered processes of 
investment projecting defined in the method used [1], and the realized 1 -position )( 1p
)}}(,),(),({,{ 11012111 RRR (0)}},(0),(0),{,{ 10211 RRR \)({ 1P })}({ 1
)(ep , have: 
))(( 1
)()( ee
a pU }),(\{)()( 01011 TRRRRR ),(ˆ 01 TRR  
\}(0),,(0),(0){(0)}(0),{ 152164 RRRRR })(,,)(,)({ 1
1






1211 nRRR }(0),(0),,(0),(0),(0){ 15121164 RRRRR 1R , 
where 721015
1101
lmnn ; Then, given that 
1





)(: 1p ; based on the data contained in the array })(,),(,)({)( 921 ΔΔΔΔ  
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,,(0),(0),(0),(0){ 10964 ΔΔΔΔ })0(15Δ Δ , as well as the values 1(0)
~)(~ 414  and 
1(0)~)(~ 616 , a new array of the duration of the work-operations })(,),(,)({)( 1712111 ΔΔΔΔ  
115121164
}(0),(0),(0),(0),,(0){ ΔΔΔΔΔΔ  corresponding to the new period of time 1  corresponding to the 
array of work-operations 
1
R  is calculated; relies 5: 1 . 
Further, on the basis of the method used [1], a new scheduling task is solved corresponding to the time period 
5  and the formed set of work-operations )()(eR ,,)(,)({ 21 RR })(7R ,(0),(0),(0){ 1164 RRR
}(0),(0), 1512 RR 1R , that is, the only new critical path of the investment planning process )(
)(кр.R
(5;9)}{ )(1
кр.R )(кр.R  is being formed, which consists of one work (0))( 62 RR  (Figure 6), as well as a new 
calendar schedule (Figure 7), an increase in the duration of the work is marked in light gray). These elements of 
solving the problem under consideration correspond to a new array of time periods for implementing optimization of 




kT }9,5{  },{ 10 , where 
50 , and together with a new critical time 9





























































FIGURE 6. Critical path in network model for implementation of investment projecting processes ( 5 ) 
 
 
FIGURE 7. Schedule for implementation of investment projecting processes ( 5 ) 
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During the period of time 5  there is no delay in the performance of work-operations for which the most 
recent deadline is the critical time 91
)(eT . Then, after the start of the time period 91 , in whole or in 
part, work-operations for which the least early date for their execution is time 91 , i.e., a time period of 9 weeks, 
in accordance with the method used to optimize adaptive control of investment projecting processes [1] and 
similarly to the procedure described for a time period 4 , the following elements of the proposed solution are 
constructed: 
1) 1 -position ( 91 ) of the implementation of investment projecting processes )( 1p  
)()},(,{ 1011 PTRR , where ),( 01 TRR ,,)(,)({ 1211 RR })( 1
1
mR ),({ 11R ,),( 12R
)}( 115R  the set of work-operations is a set consisting of 15 elements, i.e., 151
m 150n . In this case 
)( 1p )}}({,),({),({,{ 11512111 RRR  )( 1







eee RRR  ,{ 1  
)},( 01
)( TRR e )( 1P , where ),( 01





ee RR })( 1
)(
15
eR ,(0),(0),{ 21 RR  
}(0)15R ; 









TRRRR ee ),(ˆ 01





















 defined in the method used [1], 







ee RR })( 1
)(
15
eR ,(0),(0),{ 21 RR }(0)15R , i.e., 1




then it turns out that by the time period 4
)(eT 91  all the work-operations have been implemented that 
describe the processes of investment projecting under consideration. Therefore, the process of optimizing adaptive 









а ptp ; and the transition to 
the formation of the final (output) results of solving this problem is carried out. 
At the fourth stage, the output results of the process of optimizing adaptive control of the investment project 





 is carried out, and in accordance with paragraph 14 of the method used [1] − this is the 
following data: )0(
)( RR ea 0021 }(0),,(0),(0){ RnRRR
,,(0),(0){ 21 RR (0)15R  − the initial set of 










а tp  − a set of 







a TTT  − the optimal time for the implementation of the investment 




The results obtained are displayed in a form convenient for the business entity (the decision maker) that 
implements the process of optimizing the control of business planning, for example, in the form of appropriate 
tables, graphs or charts. 
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The general scheme for implementing the optimization of adaptive control of investment projecting processes is 
shown in Figure 8. 







of τ1-position of the system
Implementing optimal adaptive control strategy
p(τ1) ˅ p(e)(τ1) 
(Սa(e)(p(τ1)) = R(τ1)) ˅ (Սa(e)(p(e)(τ1)) = R(e)(τ1))
 
FIGURE 8. Implementation of the optimization adaptive control of investment projecting processes 
Note that if you do not apply the proposed method for optimizing adaptive control of investment projecting 
processes, then in the period of time 8)(0
eT  equal to the critical time corresponding to the initial calendar 
schedule, and in which the work-operation (0)(0)(0)~)()(~)( 666121212 RRRRRR  of the investment 
project under consideration has not yet been fully implemented, the project will stop, although in general, it will not 
be realized yet, which is unacceptable for the investor. 
Thus, from the obtained results of solving the model problem of optimizing adaptive control of the 
implementation of investment projecting processes, we can conclude that the use of the proposed the new method of 
network formalization and of adaptive project control optimization [1] in the intelligent computer system developed 
by the authors allows feedback in the form appropriate reactions of the control action to unforeseen changes in 
situations during the implementation of investment projecting processes and get the optimal result − the optimal 
time for the implementation of the investment project as a whole. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The implementation of investment projecting processes is an important element in the functioning of any financial 
and economic object, and to solve the complex tasks that arise, it is necessary to develop economic and mathematical 
models and methods for solving them, as well as create software complexes based on them that automate basic 
functions and support control decision-making. 
This article describes an intelligent computer system that implements optimization of adaptive control of 
investment projecting processes based on the new method of network formalization and of adaptive project control 
optimization [1], using network economic and mathematical modeling and computer expert systems technologies. The 
proposed intelligent software system is implemented in the Delphi environment in the form of a web application and is 
convenient as a tool for decision support in the implementation of network economic and mathematical modeling and 
investment projecting processes. 
Implementation of the developed intellectual computer system by business entities in the practice of their work will 
allow them to increase the efficiency of the processes of formation and implementation of investment projects. This 
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